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SAN FRANCISCO: Apple has unveiled a new way
for activists, journalists and other targets of state-
sponsored espionage to protect themselves from
spyware. A Lockdown Mode being added to
iPhones, iPads, and Mac computers is intended to
counter threats from a thriving industry that pro-
vides sophisticated espionage tools to govern-
ments. “While the vast majority of users will never
be the victims of highly targeted cyberattacks, we
will work tirelessly to protect the small number of
users who are,” Apple head of security engineering
Ivan Krstic said in a blog post.

The tech giant is upping the bounty it pays
researchers for uncovering vulnerabilities in its soft-
ware when it comes to Lockdown Mode, raising the
maximum reward to $2 million. Concerns over digi-
tal snooping have been fueled by media outlets
reporting that Pegasus spyware made by NSO
Group in Zionist entity was being used by govern-
ments to surveil opponents, activists and journalists.

Apple is suing NSO Group in US federal court,
saying the Zionist entity firm’s spyware was used to
attack a small number of iPhone users worldwide.
“State-sponsored actors like the NSO Group
spend millions of dollars on sophisticated surveil-
lance technologies without effective accountabili-
ty,” Apple senior vice president of software engi-
neering Craig Federighi said when the suit was filed
late last year.

“That needs to change.” Pegasus infiltrates
mobile phones to extract data or activate a cam-
era or microphone to spy on their owners. NSO
Group says the software is only sold to govern-
ment agencies to target criminals and terrorists
with the green light of Zionist entity’s authorities.
A Spanish court last month said a judge wants to
visit Zionist entity to quiz the NSO Group’s top
executive over a top-level hacking scandal involv-
ing the Spanish premier’s phone.

Meanwhile, Google last month said that an Italy-

based firm’s hacking tools were used to spy on Apple
and Android smartphones in Italy and Kazakhstan,
casting a light on a “flourishing” spyware industry.
Google’s threat analysis team said spyware made by
RCS Lab targeted the phones using a combination of
tactics including unusual “drive-by downloads” that
happen without victims being aware. Google said it
warned Android users targeted by the spyware and
ramped up software defenses.

The Google threat team is tracking more than 30
companies that sell surveillance capabilities to gov-

ernments, according to the Alphabet-owned tech
titan. “The commercial spyware industry is thriving
and growing at a significant rate,” Google said.
Apple’s Lockdown Mode is designed to block or
disable some features and capabilities to prevent
them being taken advantage of by spyware. The
extreme, optional mode “hardens device defenses
and strictly limits certain functionalities, sharply
reducing the attack surface that potentially could
be exploited by highly targeted mercenary spy-
ware,” Apple said. —AFP 

Apple devices getting beefed-up 
defense against spyware, spies

Lockdown mode added to iPhones, iPads, Mac computers

MARYLAND: Customers shop at The Apple Store at the Towson Town Center mall, the first of the company’s retail loca-
tions in the US where workers voted to unionize. —AFP

KFH offers 24/7 
eservices during 
holiday
KUWAIT: Kuwait Finance House (KFH) continues to
provide its banking services around the clock
through a group of various technological and digital
tools during the holiday. Most of the banking servic-
es are available in several channels around the clock,
whether through the bank’s website, KFH.com, or via
the KFHOnline mobile application, or through the
KFHGo electronic branches that are spread in many
important locations, in addition to the KFH accounts
on social media and many E-service channels as per
the latest financial technology and digital platforms.

KFH Go branch is considered a new electronic
channel that helps transfer normal customer transac-
tions to an innovative automated branch, that pro-
vides capabilities that allow customers to benefit
from highly efficient banking services. It includes
more than 80% of the services and business provid-
ed by the branches in their traditional sense, which
makes KFH Go branches the preferred choice to
many segments of customers, especially the youth.
KFH GO branches include the XTM device that
allows direct video call with service personnel, as
well as automatic teller machines and cash deposit
machines. The cash deposit machines receive 300
notes per transaction. 

Moreover, customers can perform a variety of
interactive banking services through KFH Go’s 10
branches located in various places in Kuwait, includ-
ing Kuwait International Airport, such as: establish-
ing “Murabaha” financing transactions, requesting
credit and prepaid cards, updating data and phone
numbers, activating bank cards, opening deposits
and accounts, instant cheque printing, receiving gold
biscuits (10 grams), opening (gold, savings, Al-
Rabeh, electron) accounts, online gold purchase and
sell, cardless withdrawals using QR code through
mobile, or by using Civil ID or phone number, in
addition to many other financing and banking serv-
ices conducted quickly, easily and safely. 

The electronic banking services at KFH are also
characterized by their high efficiency in addition to
ease and safety. This was evident in the number of
electronic banking operations that KFH customers
carried out via KFHonline, on the website or through
the mobile application.

The e-banking transactions includes: opening an
bank account online for citizens and residents to join
become a KFH customer without having to visit the
branch, local and telex financial transfers, opening
deposits, adding beneficiaries, balance inquiry,
cheque book request, requesting financing, opening
an account, requesting Al-Kheir Card, and checking
the PINs for credit and debit cards, activating new
bank cards, reporting a lost credit/debit cards,
checking the financing obligations and the number
of installments, perusal of investment plans, receiv-
ing account balances and deposits summary, along
with other wide range of digital services.

KFH has recently launched digital signature serv-
ice in personal financing products through KFH
mobile app or desktop from anywhere without hav-
ing to visit the branch, instant card issuance within 3
minutes, Live FX Pricing, instant cross-border pay-
ments service at KFH-Turkey using Ripple’s tech-
nology and digital Wallet service through smart
mobiles and watches which provides advanced and
smart digital payment methods according to highly
developed security standards in cooperation with
Samsung, Fitbit and Garmin.

Meanwhile, the call center continues to provide
services around the clock to receive customer calls,
l isten to their  enquir ies and respond to them
through a qualified and technically advanced staff.
KFH provides the automated telephone service that
works with the same eff iciency and speed, to
respond to transfers between accounts, inquire
about financial operations, pay bills, and recharge
Mobile phone cards, along with other services.

Kalyan Jewelers 
launch ‘Back 
Home’ Campaign
KUWAIT: Kalyan Jewelers, one of the most trusted
and leading jewelry brands, has announced the
launch of its special seasonal offer with their -
‘Back Home’ campaign for its patrons. As part of
this promotion, Kalyan Jewelers has announced a
one-of-its-kind offer for its patrons across Kuwait.
Customers purchasing jewelry worth KD 150 and

above from Kalyan Jewelers stand a chance to win
free flight tickets back home.

On every KD 150 spent, customers will be eligi-
ble to receive one free raffle coupon from Kalyan
Jewelers. The jewelry brand will be selecting 25
lucky winners at the end of this campaign. The ‘Back
Home’ campaign offers can be availed by customers
until 21st August 2022 at all Kalyan Jewelers’ show-
rooms across Kuwait . The brand offers 100%
exchange value on old gold and has also tied up
with several leading banks to assist their customers
with easy monthly installment plans.

Talking about the announcement, Ramesh
Kalyanaraman, Executive Director - Kalyan Jewelers
said, “As a customer-first brand, Kalyan Jewelers has

been successful in carving a distinctive brand identi-
ty among customers in the region. The newly
announced ‘Back Home’ campaign is a testament to
our commitment to provide maximum benefits to
patrons on their jewelry purchases at Kalyan
Jewelers. We are confident that patrons will continue
to shower us with the love and support as we intro-
duce more such exciting offers.”  The jewelry retailed
at Kalyan Jewelers goes through multiple purity tests
and patrons also receive the Kalyan Jewelers 4-Level
Assurance Certificate which guarantees purity, free
lifetime maintenance of ornaments, detailed product
information and transparent exchange and buy-back
policies. The certification is part of the brand’s com-
mitment to offering the very best to its loyalists. 

Kazakhstan 
diversifying 
oil exports 
NUR-SULTAN: Kazakhstan’s presi-
dent Thursday ordered officials to
find oil export routes bypassing
Russia in a move that risks deepening
tensions that have emerged between
the two countries over Ukraine.
Kazakhstan has already seen two
notable interruptions to its crude
exports via a pipeline that unloads at
the Russian Black Sea port of
Novorossiysk in the months since
Moscow sent troops into Ukraine in
February. The route accounts for
around three quarters of
Kazakhstan’s total oil exports and the
stoppages have triggered speculation
that the Kremlin might be punishing
its Central Asian ally for its neutral
stance on Ukraine.

A third interruption looked immi-
nent earlier this week after a Russian

court ordered a 30-day ban on
unloading from the 1,500-kilometre
(930-mile) pipeline from Kazakh oil
fields to the Novorossiysk terminal,
citing environmental violations. An
appeal lodged by the Caspian
Pipeline Consortium that operates
the pipeline has prevented the sus-
pension taking effect for the moment,
Kazakhstan’s energy ministry said
Thursday.

At a government meeting,
President Kassym-Jomart Tokayev
said that a new route crossing the
Caspian Sea was “a priority direc-
tion” and asked officials to “take
measures to increase capacity” of
sections of a pipeline taking crude to
China, his office said. Kremlin
spokesman Dmitry Peskov said it was
“unlikely” the court’s decision was
politically motivated. “More contact
with our Kazakhstan colleagues is
needed,” Peskov said. Tokayev earlier
this week risked the Kremlin’s wrath
by pledging deeper energy coopera-
tion with the European Union in a
phone call with EU Council President
Charles Michel as Brussels seeks

alternatives to Russian oil. 
Speaking at last month’s economic

forum in Saint Petersburg where he
was sharing the stage with Putin,
Tokayev raised eyebrows by calling
Russia-backed separatist entities in
eastern Ukraine “quasi-states” and

saying that Kazakhstan would not
recognize them. Restrictions on deliv-
eries via the pipeline in March and
June were blamed by the CPC on
damage from storms and the threat of
sea mines dating back to World War
II respectively. —AFP

News in brief

Shell reverses write-offs 

LONDON:  Shell will reverse write-offs totalling up
to $4.5 billion thanks to elevated gas and oil prices,
the British energy giant announced Thursday. It
expects to reverse impairments of between $3.5 bil-
lion and $4.5 billion, the company said in a statement.
Shell revised its outlooks for energy prices, as well as
supply and demand. “This resulted in a review of”
impaired Shell gas assets, the oil company said. Shell
in 2020 booked a charge of $22 billion as oil prices
collapsed in the wake of COVID lockdowns that
crushed demand for energy worldwide. The group
has also taken a hit totaling $3.9 billion on its exit
from Russia after the country’s invasion of Ukraine.
Oil and gas prices have surged this year owing to the
Ukraine war and after countries lifted COVID lock-
downs. Crude futures have fallen back sharply this
week, however, on expectations of weaker demand
should major economies slide into recession as infla-
tion soars. By Thursday, world oil prices traded
around $100 per barrel.

Free Grubhub delivery 

NEW YORK: Amazon Prime customers in the United
States will be able to receive a year of free restaurant
delivery through Grubhub+ under a deal announced
Wednesday by Just Eat Takeaway.com. Prime mem-
bers will have access to hundreds of thousands of
restaurants on Grubhub, the American affiliate of
Anglo-Dutch company Just Eat Takeaway.  The deal
should expand Grubhub+ membership while having a
neutral effect on 2022 earnings, Just Eat Takeaway
said in a news release. In exchange, Amazon will
receive warrants for two percent of Grubhub’s com-
mon equity, with the potential for up to 13 percent
more of Grubhub equity, depending on the number of
new customers added through the venture. The
Amazon venture “will help Grubhub continue to
deliver on our long-standing mission to connect more
diners with local restaurants,” said Grubhub Chief
Executive Adam DeWitt. 

Sri Lanka hikes interest rates

COLOMBO: Cash-strapped Sri Lanka raised interest
rates one percentage point Friday, the second sharp
hike in three months, as the central bank warned of 80
percent inflation and a painful recession. The Central
Bank of Sri Lanka ramped up its benchmark deposit
and lending rates to 14.5 percent and 15.5 percent
respectively, after data showed inflation soared to a
record 54.6 percent last month. Officials said the hike
was aimed at containing runaway prices, which were
forecast to rise 80 percent by year’s end, and reduce
any build-up of demand pressures in the shattered
economy. Acute shortages of food and fuel, alongside
lengthy electricity blackouts, have led to months of
widespread anti-government demonstrations calling
for President Gotabaya Rajapaksa’s resignation. The
central bank said the economy could go into a reces-
sion this year, having grown 3.7 percent last year and
contracted 3.6 percent in 2020.

App Delivery Hero hit 

BRUSSELS: EU antitrust investigators on Wednesday
raided the offices of German online app Delivery
Hero, a company spokesman said, over suspicions the
company was part of a price-fixing cartel. “Delivery
Hero confirms that the European Commission con-
ducted an inspection at its offices in Berlin,” the com-
pany said in a short statement. The revelation fol-
lowed a statement by the European Commission that
said raids had taken place against companies in two
EU countries, but Brussels declined to name the
countries and the companies involved. The commis-
sion said the companies concerned were suspected of
breaking an EU antitrust law that bans cartels, with-
out adding further detail. The commission added that
such inspections did not mean that the companies
were guilty of anti-competitive behavior “nor does it
prejudge the outcome of the investigation itself”.
Delivery Hero said it “is committed to cooperating
fully with the commission”. 

Virgin Galactic picks Boeing 

WASHINGTON: Space travel company Virgin
Galactic on Wednesday said it had reached an agree-
ment with Boeing subsidiary Aurora Flight Sciences
to build two new air launch carrier aircraft for its
spaceships. These new “motherships” will replace
Virgin Galactic’s existing carrier plane-the VMS Eve
built by Scaled Composites-with the first of the new
aircraft due to enter service by 2025. The company
also plans to launch new “Delta-class” spaceships the
same year. The value of the contract was not dis-
closed. Virgin Galactic CEO Michael Colglazier said
in a statement the next generation motherships “will
be faster to produce, easier to maintain and will allow
us to fly substantially more missions each year.” He
added the goal was 400 flights per year from the
company’s base in New Mexico, called Spaceport
America. Todd Citron, Boeing’s Chief Technology
Officer added: “Boeing is excited to contribute our
culture of safety, our operational excellence, and our
expertise in aircraft design and manufacturing to help
advance human space travel.” —From AFP

YEKATERINBURG: Russian Prime Minister Mikhail Mishustin (center) and his Kazakh
counterpart Alikhan Smailov (3rd right) tour the 2022 Innoprom International Industrial
Trade Fair in Yekaterinburg on July 4, 2022.  —AFP


